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2 INCH MONITORING STATIONS 

 Terminals on the outside of the lid provide 

fast, convenient test checks.  

 Available with pre-wiring to outside 

terminals in the lid. One red and one black 

15' coil of plastic coated, #12 AWG type 

THW, 600 volt, oil resistant solid copper 

wire is contained in the station. 

 Wires easily uncoil to reach connection 

points. 

 Stations with terminals but no wires is 

available. 

 The 15" plastic box has a 2⅜" I.D. and is 

available in either straight or flanged top 

for installation at grade level. 

 Made from SUPERIOR GRADE ABS 

plastic. It’s long lasting and won’t rust, rot 

or corrode. 

 Adjustable to grade test stations are 

available upon request. 

 Boxes are flared and squared to prevent pull-out, turning, or settling. 

 Cast iron lids are marked "Test 1 2". 

 You may order custom lids for an additional charge. 

 A permanent "Real" magnet is in every box for easy location with electronic locater. 

 Monitor lids available in marker posts. See marker post spec sheet to order. 

 Underground installation protects the station from vandalism and is esthetically superior. 

However, above ground monitor stations are also available. 
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HOW TO ORDER SUPERIOR GRADE 

2" MONITORING STATIONS 

Choose from the following categories to build the monitoring station best suited to your personal 

needs. 

ALL monitoring stations begin with M2.... continue to build your model number from the 

following categories: 

M2 

ONE = UPPER TUBE 

STYLE 
F = Plastic Flange Top  
S = Straight Top Flange 

TWO = 

WIRE 
N = Not Wired 

W = Wired 

THREE = LID 

COLOR 
(Black is Standard) 

A = Yellow 

FOUR = VENT HOLE  
L = One 3/8" Vent Hole (Mandatory for 

Group One - Code F) 

FIVE = ARCHES AND TELESCOPING BOX 
(A 15" Straight Tube, Flared at the Bottom is Standard) 

Q = Telescoping Box, 18⅝" - 24", Without an Arch, Flared 

R = Telescoping Box, 18⅝" - 24", With an Arch 

 

FOR OTHER OPTIONS OR VARIATIONS, PLEASE CONSULT THE FACTORY. 

 


